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Cradle Song
The child moans. The candle burns low,
Flutters languidly.

All night, rocking the cradle,
The mother thinks of sleep.

Early, very early at the door,
Carefully, merciful Death knocks!

The mother starts,
Looks uneasily about her.
‘Be not afraid, my friend!

Already pale morning is looking
Through the window.
Weeping, suffering, loving.

Have made you tired.
Sleep a little;

I will watch for you.
You have not been able to still the child.

Sweeter than you I will sing.’
‘Quiet! My child tosses and turns

My soul is tormented!’
‘But with me it will soon be quiet.

The cheeks grow pale,
The breathing weakens.

So I pray be quiet!’
‘A good sign, the suffering is calmer.’

‘Away, you accursed!
Your touch destroys my joy.’

‘No, I give the child a peaceful dream.’
‘Have pity, wait with your song.

Wait for a moment with your dreadful song.’
‘You see, my peaceful song put him to sleep.’

Modest Mussorgsky, arranged and orchestrated by Kalevi Aho
Songs and Dances of Death

Texts: Arseni Arkad’yevich Golenishchev-Kutuzov (1848–1913)



Serenade
Magically blessed, bright blue night;
The quivering spring dawn.

With bowed head the sick one
Feels the silence of the night.

Sleep does not close the shining eyes;
Life calls to enjoyment.
But below the window in the midnight silence
Death sings a serenade.

‘In the darkness, the hard narrow slavery,
Your youth fades.

I, the unknown knight, 
Will free you with my marvellous strength.

Get up! Look at yourself:
Your face shines transparent with beauty.

Your cheeks are red,
Your body as though wound in clouds.

Your eyes stare with blue gaze,
More naked than sky or fire.

Hot as the midday breeze is your breath.
Oh, you have seduced me.

Your ear was caught by my serenade,
Knight, your whisper calls.

I, your knight, shall bring you the finest gift,
The hour of your happiness is coming.

Fair is your body; bewitched you tremble.
Oh, I will suffocate you in a strong embrace.

Listen bewitched to my whisper.
Be quiet… You are mine!’



Trepak
Woods and meadows, wasteland all around;
Snowstorm weeps and wails.
It seems as though in the night
The devil is burying someone.

Look, it is true! In the darkness the peasant
Is hugged by death, caressed;
Death dances with the drunken man,
Hums a song in his ear:

‘Oh, poor little peasant, 
Drunk you have walked the path;
But the snowstorm, the witch has come, and from meadow 
To wood the darkness has suddenly pushed you.

Sorrow, misery and poverty you bear,
Lie down, rest and sleep, my friend,
Round you a great game will begin,
Shake up the bed, you storm, you swan.

Hi! commence, sing, o weather,
A story, such that it lasts
The whole night, so that the drunkard
May sleep all night.

Oh you woods, heavens and clouds,
Darkness, winds and snow grow lighter.
I draw the covers about me, snowy, downy,
And cover up the old man like a child.

Sleep, my friend, happy peasant,
Summer has come and gone.’
Over the fields the sun smiles and the scythes sweep.
The song is handed on, the pigeons circle.



The Field Marshal
The battle rages, armour shines,
The greedy cannons roar;
Regiments run, horses gallop
And red rivers flow.

Midday glows, people fight!
The sun has gone down, the battle fiercens!
Sunset pales, but the foes fight
Yet more madly and more dastardly.

And night has fallen on the battlefield. 
Troops in the darkness have parted.
Everything is quiet and in the night fog
Moans are raised to the sky.

Then, lit by the moon, 
On his battle-horse,
And with whitely shining bones,
Death showed himself!

And in the silence,
Listening to moans and prayers,
Full of proud delight,
Like a general he rode around the field.

He stood up on a hill,
Looked around, waited, smiled,
And over the valley of battle
The fateful voice was heard:

‘The battle is over! I have conquered all,
Before me, every warrior is humbled!
Life has sundered you,
I have united you!

United, rise up to parade, you dead!
March in formation; I would count my army.
Then lay your bones in the earth
And there rest sweetly from life!

Invisible I will walk year by year,
And people will forget you.
I will not forget!
And I will feast above you at the midnight hour.

With heavy steps I will dance on the wet earth
And press it down
So that the coffin will not protect for ever!
So you may never rise from the earth!’
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